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NACA AIRCRAFT ENGINE RESEARCH LABORATORY 
MEMORANDUM REPORT 
for the 
Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy Department 
TESTS OF CAST ALUMINUM-ALLOY MIXED-FL01tT IMPELLERS 
By John E. Douglas ~nd Irving R. Schwartz 
SUMMARY 
A machined mixed-flow centrifugal jmpeller of r el a tively com-
plex passage shape was used as ~ p~tt3rn to cast a number of 
alumi.num-alloy impelle1.~s frcm two alwll:inum-base a lloys (d esignated 
alloys 1 and 2) by the "lost wax" process . An investigation was 
conducted to determine whether these cast impellers could be con-
sidered satisfactory for use in compresso~8. The investigation 
included preliminary examination, physical tests, metallurgical 
examination, and performance tests. 
The peak adiabatic efficiencie s of the cast impeller with a 
vaneless diffuser v,ere 2 to 3 points lower than the poak effi -
ciencies of the machined impeller wi th a 'Tanel ess diffuser at com-
parable tip speeds . The cast impelle~ with the vanel ess diffuser 
showed slightly lower peak pre s sure ratios and pressUl~e ~oe fficients 
than the mach ined impeller with the vaneles·s d·iffuser. 
X-ray examination of the hubs of the impelle!"s showed that 
five of the six impellers of alloy 1 and ono of tho six impellers of 
alloy. 2 were without serious defects and wculd be considered sound 
castings . During the spin t ests, the sound i.mpollers of alloy 1 
failed at tip speeds between 1641 and 1743 feet per second as com-
pared with 1184 feet per second for the only sound impeller of 
a lloy 2. Tensile tests of specimens obtained f- em the impellers 
show that the two alloys had approximately the same strength ; the 
average tensile strength of the specimens of alloy 1 wa s 
23, 260 pOllilds per s~uare inch and that of the specimens of all oy 2 
was 20,900 pounds per square inch . The maximum e longation of the 
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s pecimens of alloy 1 was 4.5 p0rcent wh~reas no elcngation cf the 
Rpccimons of alloy 2 could be mea3urcd . The results cf this inves-
t j.gati0r;t ",howed that impellers of alley 1 cast by the "lost wax" 
process are suitable for use in superchargers up to tip spoeds of 
at least 1200 fe et per second. 
INTRODUCTION 
Impellers for air compressors of the type us ed i.n a.ircraft 
reciproc3.ting- engi.ne superchargors and gas--turbino installations ar e 
usually forDed and machined, a manuf'lcturlng proc ess that is espe -
cially costly in the fabri.catl on of the cc . plex shap6s roq.uir ed for 
units of good efficiency and flow capacity. In a n attempt to reduce 
this cost and to' f a cilitate pr.oduction, the Bureau of Aeronautics, 
Navy Departmont , infltitutcd a program to detormine the practica-
bility of casting impellers by the " lest wax" method, similar to the 
process describ ed in referenc,s 1. In order to give the method tho 
rigid test of a compl E,x flhape, the impellers were modeled after a 
mixed-flow centrifugal impeller with bac]rnard - Bwapt blad6s. This 
machin6d impullGr was test ed at the NACA Langley Fi.eld labcratory. 
The NACA Cleveb.nd l'1b oratory wets reqv.'3sted to study a group of 12 cast 
impellers provided by the Bureau of Aeronaut ics, six each of two 
different aluminum-base a lloys, 1 and 2 . 
The impellers were examinud visually and by X-ray. Eleven 
impellers ' "W \~re spin- tested to d estruction a.nd then subjGctod to 
physical and metallurgical eX3lIlinations to d Gtermine thoi.r various 
propert ies, s uch HS t ,msile strength , elcngation, hardnC) ss, and 
graj n structure. One imlleller "Was t ost ; d "in e.n NACA variable-
component supercharger tc)st riG to d 0termi~1f3 the performance when 
used i.n comblnati on with a van"dess di. ffuser- and the r e8 ults "Were 
comp~'l.red with the r osul tn of tho simil9.r te s ts of the mo.chined impel-
l er conducted at L£1.n'.51ey Fi eld. The r esults of the phy~i cal and 
metal lurg1.eal tests '1.1' 0 presented l.n ables and photogrl1phs and the 
re sul ts ·:.:. f the pel'fcrm9.nce tests of the t"Wo impel ler-d iffu.-cr COffi-
btnaticns arc prosontc.d by rctandard perfornance curves. The eff ect 
of e l ev3.ted t 6mperatlU'8s and induced vibrati.onp on the strength 
characteristics cf the i.mpell·"31' ffi'3.t erial s was not directly investi-
gated but same in1 iC'itions of theSe effecte can be obtained from 
results of the performance tests. 
--~-----
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APPARATUS 
Impeller~ - Twelve mixed-flow impellers wer e cast by the 
lost wax process using a machined experimental centrifugal impel-
ler as a master pattern . This i.mpeller is of the mixed-flow type 
with 23 backward-swept blades. It was de 9igned to discharge the 
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air with an axial velocity component . UQlike the conventional 
centrifugal impeller, the blades do not have abruptly curved sections 
at the inlet . Because of the shape of the impeller passage, the 
angular acceleration of the air is continuous along a radius; the 
angular velocity of the air, however, is always less t han that of 
the impeller . A typical cast impeller furnished by the U. S. Naval 
Engin~el'ing Experiment Station, Annapolis, Md . , is shown in fig-
ure 1. The feeder flange, which was removed from the finished 
impeller, supports the blade tips and helps prevent warping during 
the heat-treating process. 
The cast impeller8 are smaller than the machined impell er 
owing to the shrinkage effects of casting . Furthermore, the outer 
edges of the blades of the cast impeller used for performance tests 
had to be machined to eliminate most of their irregularit ies . As 
a result, the cast impellers had a reduced passage area and inlet 
and outlet tip diam3ters . The inlet and the maximum outlet diam-
eters of the cast impeller were 7 . 96 and 10 . 89 inches as compared 
with 8 .25 and 11 . 36 inches for the machined impeller, respectively. 
Inasmuch as the passage interior of the cast impeller was not 
machined , the passage is not geometrically similar to that of the 
machined impeller beqause shrinkage altered the rate of change in 
passage area along the flow path through the impeller. 
Six imrellers were cast from each of the t1VO aluminum alloys . 
The first alloy had 10 percent magnesium content while the second 
alloy had 7 percent silicon and 0 .3 percent magnesium chemica.l com-
position. For slmplicity and ease in handling the fcllowing dis~ 
cussion, these two aluminum alloys will henceforth be called alloys 1 
and 2) respectively . Alloy 1 has high tensile strength (42,000 lb/sq 
in.) whereas alloy 2 is of l ower strength material (26 :000 lb/ sq i n.). 
In general, alloy 1 is more difficult to cast tD.an alloy 2 . 
Diffusers . - A 34-inch vaneless diffuser, that was used with 
the cast mixed- flow impeller was designed to have an area expansion 
of a 60 equivalent cone along a logarithmi.c spiral flow path through 
the diffuser at design load . This diffuser design was also used 
with the machined jmpeller. The throat ratio of the vaneless dif-
fusers (ratio of passage width at the diffuser entrance to passage 
width at the impeller tip) was increased from 0.534 for the diffuser 
used with the machined impeller tc 0 . 748 for the diffuser used with 
the cast impeller. This change was made in order to obtain the best 
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performance from the cast impeller with a v~neless diffuser on the 
basi.s of test results from the NACA Langley Field laborator~T of a 
f3imUar mi..xea·· flow impeller wHh diffusere of various throat ratios . 
Figure 2 is a drawing of the cast impeller with the vaneless diffuser. 
Spin rig. - An impeller spi.n rig was used to spin the cast impel-
lers to destruction. A small alr turbine (5 hp) was used to drive the 
impeller, which was mounted in an evacuatpd chamber . The impeller was 
suspended froI!). the turbine and driven thrcugh a 1/4-inch··diameter vertical 
spindle . The walls of the evacuated chamber were 11 i.nches thick : first 
4 inches of wood , then 4 inches of laminated steel, and tben a I-inch 
air gap enclosed by 2-tnch boi l er plate . The speed of the impeller was 
controlled by vary:i.ng the pressure drop acress the turbine. The 
:rotational speed of the llipellei.' and turb·i.ne wa.s measured by a frequency 
meter within±5 revolutions per second. 
Variable-component sll:peychqrger test ri g . .. The impel10rs with 
the vaneless diffusers we:r~ tested in the v~riable-component super -
charger test rig descr i bed in refei.'ence 2. The collector case had 
one tangential outlet duct rather than the t,¥O radial outlet dncts 
recommended in ~eference 2 but previous tests have shown that the 
change had no effect on over-all pel'fol'mance. The cast impeller was 
d:riven by a lOOO-horsepower con9tant-speed lnductj.on motor through 
a magnetic coupling and t,w step-up gear boxes . The speed was varied 
by the magnetic coupling and re8ulated wlth an electronic control 
system. 
The quantity of air flow throl~h the unit was measured with a 
flat-plate orifice at the inlet to thlJ surge tank. The over-all 
pressure and temperature measurements were made at the locations 
r ecommended in reference 2. Ai:.' p:c'essureA were indicated by mercury 
and alcohol manometers and temperat~res were measured with shielded 
iron-constantan thi31:'1!lOCcuples calibrated i.n a controlled ·tenperature 
liqui.d bath. The impeller speed wa s measured with an automatic 
ccunter and checked with a stroboscope and speed -· strip device . 
~lliTHOD OF TESTING 
Prel iminary examination . - The i~pellers as received we:re visu-
ally examined and the external defe ct~ such as cracks, incomplete 
cast1ngs , and damages were noted. An X--r-ay examination of the 
impelle;t' hub was made to disclose internal cast i.ng defects . Brinell 
hardness measurements were taken on the impell er front and rear 
faces with a standard Brinell hardness tester ( 500·-kg load, lO··mm·· 
diameter steel ball), lIDless ctherw ise noted. 
---------------------~~------------------------- -----~----- -----~----
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Physical'-property tests. - As a strength chock) an impeller 
of alloy 1) ~'Thich 1-TaS later performance-tested) was spun in the spin 
rig to a tip speed of 1320 fe e t per second based on the impe11er 
dtameter of 10.8 inches. This speed was 10 percent greater than 
t hat anticipated for the performance test . The other 11 impel-
l ers vere spun at several successively higher speeds to de termine 
hmT the elongation varied with the' speed ; the tests were cont:i.nued 
until each of the 11 impellers failed. 
The test specjmcns used to obtain the physical properties of 
the material wer e cut from t he' ,fragments of the cast impellers after 
the impellers were spun to destruction. Porous or faulty areas of 
the impeller ' were avoided wherevel' possible in choosing these test 
speciluens . Three 0 . 85-inch-dJ,ameter tr:msile - tes t specimens were 
made from each j,mpeller accordlng to the standards of the l\merican 
Soctety for Me tals. These standards vlere used because they provide 
for a specimon s'ize that could conveniently be ,cut from the impeller 
fragments. The ,specimem; y ore X-rayc'd ' to determ:ine the relative 
amount of porosity and t o detee t othur def cts . The specimens were 
tested in a standard tensile - t esting machine to determine their 
tensile strength) e10ngation, and r educti on in area. 
A radial cross section was cut from the fragments of the hub 
of each impeller . Br i nell hardness measurements were made over the 
surface of t hese sec tions to investigate the hardness distribution 
in bo t h axial and radial di r ections and t o detect any porous ' areas. 
The structnre of the alloys was metallographically examined in 
specimens cut from the f r a gments of t he impellers. Photoml crographs 
were made at a magnification of 500 diametors and porosity examina-
tions of alloy 1 w'ere made at a magnlfication of J.OO diameters. 
Performance tests . - The ,performance t ests of the cast impell er 
and the machined. impell er were made accOl'ding to the recommenda tions 
of reference 3 in an NACA variable -component supercharger test rig. 
The cast i mpeller 'fas tested for the complete flow range at constant 
inl et Ivlach number (reference 4) and Reynolds number. The inlet 
static pressure was held constant at '20 ' nches of mercury absolute 
and the equi valent impGller tip speed was varied fr om 700 to 
1200 f eet per s econd in tncrements of 100 f eet per second. The 
ac tual impeller tip sIleeds "Ter e corrected tor inlet temperature on 
the baSis of NACA sea-l evel temperature (518 . 4° R). The inlet total 
tomperature var ied duri ng t hese t ests from 950 to 1040 F . 
The Langley Field t ests of the machined impeller were made 'a t 
a constant d-i.scharge pressure of 40 inches of mercury aosolute and 
actual tip speeds of 700 to 1200 feet per second i n incroments of 
100 feet per second. This impeller fai l ed a t an i mpeller tip speed 
of 1300 feet per second, whi ch terminated the t ests . 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Preliminary Examination 
Visual exami natton. - The impellers cast frc~ alloy 1 had few er 
obvious faults l:i.ke porosity and blowholes} though the impellers cast 
from alloy 2 had a smoother finish and were mOl.'e complete cast ings than 
those of alloy 1. These external qual ities of the cast ings made from 
alloy 2 might be attributed to the silicon content , which increases 
the fluid i ty of the metal at the pour jng temperature or to the casting 
technique . Blowholes and shr i nkage cracks wer e visible through the 
bore section of several impellers of alloy 2 . The castings made with 
alloy 1 appeared to have chilled teo rapidly in the thin sections of 
the impeller} caus ing some of the blade tips to be incomplete. Results 
of the visual examination of the impellers are given in table I . 
The 12 ~mpellers are designated by a double number. the aluminum-base 
alloy followed by the Navy serial number of the castings. 
X-ray examination. - The X-ray ex~minations d i sclosed that only 
one of the s i x impellers of alloy 2 and five of the six impellers of 
alloy 1 cou,ld be cons idel.~ed satisfactory with regard t o the internal 
quality of the castings. The X-ray photographs in figure 3 illustrat e 
a satisfactory and an tllsatisfactory hub of an impeller of each alloy. 
The best impeller of alloy 2 (2-23) had a sli.ght amount of micro-
shrinkage although the predominant defects of this series of casti ngs 
were large shrinkage cracks and blowholes . Impeller 1-15 , which had 
shrinkage cracks in the hub, was the only impeller of this alloy that 
had serious defects as shown by X-ray examination. Some of the 
impellers of alloy 1 had a slight amount of gas porOSity, concentrate~ 
mostly in the impeller blades . 
Brinell-hardness determinati.ons . - The Brinell-hardness deter-
minations made on the front and the rear faces of the impellers were 
found to be higher for alloy 2 and lower for alloy 1 than the value s 
given i n r5ference 5. In general} alloy 2 was har der than alloy 1. 
The r esults of all preliminary examinations are given in table I. 
Physical Properti.es 
Spin t e sts. - Impellers 2-9) 2- 22 : and 2-24 had serious internal 
defects, as shown by X-ray examination (table I) and, c)nsequently, 
broke at rather 101. tip speeds of 93~ to 950 feet per second . Impel-
lers 2-A and 2- 6 had few er internal defects than the forementioned 
impellers and broke at tip speeds near 1080 feet per s ecend. The best 
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impeller of alloy 2 (2 - 23) had few int3rnal defects and broke 
at the h ighest tip spe ed; 1184 feet per second. 
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Impeller 1··15, which had shr i nkage cracks in the hub as shown 
in fi gure 3(c), began to fail at a tip speed of 1475 feet pe:;:' S GC-
ond. This tmpeller was not spun to destruction because radial cracks 
from the impeller hub were noted wh3n the 1'13 was shut down to 
mflasure the impeller elongation . Impe11er 1-25, whi.ch had some 
poroslty near the rear face of the impeller, and impeller 1- 13, 
which had a fine mic:ocsccpic pcrcsHy throughout; burst at tip 
speeds of 1641 and 1563 fe et per second, respectively. Impellers 
1-11 a.nd 1 -14, wh l ch were the sOlmdest impellers of alloy 1 spi.n-
t ested, burst at tip speeds in excess of noo f eet per second . 
Sm'fliee partj cles cfmpellers 1- 11 a.nu. 1·-14 broke loose from the 
lmpellers at tl,P speeds of approximately 1700 feet per second , 
j ust before bursting . The (l1J,rsting spef:ds of the impellers are 
listed in table II . A comp&r~son of tables I and II shows tlat 
th ~ bn.r.sting speed of an impeller of any cne alloy is depend ent to 
a large oxtent on the. nature and extent of the internal defects, which 
IDaJ be obtained from X-l'ay examination . 
All of the impellers except 1-15; whieh was not spun to 
destruction, failed through the hub. Usually t.he impellers burst 
into three parts, by splitting into halves with one of the halves 
further di vid ing into two parts. Figu:.ne 4 shows a typical fragment 
of cast impeller 1-11 after being spun to destruction . The rough-
ness of the fracture indicates the porosity . 
During the spin tests ., the impellers were work- hardened by 
being highly stressed, as indicated by the measured permanent set. 
WOl'k-harden~ng will change the physical charact sristics of the 
l~terial by increasing its tensile strength and Brinell hardness . 
Tensile-strength tests and X- ray exam'nation of bar specimens . -
A comparison of X-ray photographs of t ensile-test specimens cut 
from fragments of impellers 2-22 and 2·-23 (figs. 5(a) and 5(b)) 
with the results ' of the tensile tests shown in table III demonst:oates 
that the tensile strength varies lndirectly wi th the amount of poros-
ity indicated by X-ray eX9.rnination . Tho strength of the tensile-
test spec i mens from impellers of al.loy 2 varied from a maximum of 
approximately 110 percent to about 30 percent of the tensile strength 
recommended i.n Navy specifications. The tensile- t e st results of 
alloy 2 were errati.c because of variations i.n the extent of poros-
i ty and other faults a~op~ the t est specimens as shown in the X-ray 
of figures 5(a) and 5(b) . . The aVera e tensile strength of all tested 
specimens of this alloy was 20,900 pounds per square inch. 
) 
l 
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X-ray photographs of tensile-test specimens cut from fragments 
of j.mpellers 1-11 and 1-25 are sh')wn in fi3ures 5(c) and 5(d). These 
represent:lti ve X -rays ShovT that a fine porosity exists in the speci-
mens of alloy 1, which results in tensile strengths varying from a 
maximum of approximately 70 percent to 26 percent of the tensile 
strengths rec mmended in Navy specifications, except for Olle speci -
men that br'1ke undpr the initial load of the testin machine. The 
tensile strengths of these specimens of alloy 1 are given in 
table III. The average tensile strel~th of all specimens of alloy 1 
was 23,260 pounds per square inch. The results of the tensile tests 
of specimens taken from the impellers of both alloys indicated that 
the material was brittle. 
The elongatinn of the specimens cut from cast impellers of both 
alloys was less than the elongation specified by the Navy. The elon-
gation of s,ecimens of alloy 2 "T'1S too small to be measlITed (Nav-j 
specification, 5 percent elor~ation) and that of the specimens of 
alloy 1 was a maximum of 4.5 percent (less than 40 percent of the 
specified elongation) . 
The results of these tensile-strength tests and the X-ray exam-
inations show that the properties of the castings generally are non-
uniform ·both within each impeller and also among the impellers of the 
S8.I:J.e alloy. 
Internal Brinell h~rd~.~. - The average internal Brinell hard-
ness values for the alloys of the cast impellers and the recommended 
values of reference 5 for these alloJs are given in table III . The 
average hardness values of spec~ens of the cast impellers of alloy 1 
vTere fairly unifOl'Dl but below the normal value given in reference 5 j 
whereas the average hardne.sses of alloy 2 viero le ss uniform and above 
the normal value of reference 5. The individual hardness readings 
of each test specimen for the various impellers were fairly uniform 
except over porous areas and inclusions . 
Metallurgical examination. - Specimens similar to those used for 
the internal Brinell hardness determinations were macroetched to 
examine the grain structure of the cast impellers. The macroetched 
specimens from typical impellers (1 -13 and 2-9) are shown in figure 6. 
The specimen from impeller 1 -13 shows a granular grain structure, 
porosity; and evidence of segregation, all of which would reduce the 
physic3.1 strength of the impeller. (The tensile streneth was less 
than 70 percent of Navy specifications . ) The specimen from impeller 2-9 
shows porosity, blowholes; and shrinkage cracks and the grain struc-
ture was somewhat dendritic. 
-~--.. -~-.--~---- -~-----~--------'" 
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The strl'ctllre of the alloys was fux'ther examlned from photo-
micrographs of 8J)"::)cimens cut f-rom v3'''icuc portions of the cast 
impellers . A t.ypi\'~ L pI.Lotemi C_"(lBl'aph of a r,pec-:men of alley 2 
is sho"ln Ln figure 7 \ 1:'.). The pbetol'l-1!..crcgra:rh of the specimen 
S110""31 t"hat alumin )1'" ccm'.Jined 'Ii::' th il.1lj'lU'tic9 to f orm AI-Mn and 
compl"'? C(i:t!lj)d·l":clC1.,- l 'f i'..~ -.:-:'8-8i . The "1.'ee siliccn that can.:e out of 
solution en (,OOJil:~ ';!.:!In.ls to:"'e f~illy U.c'l.ifm:mly distributed. 
The photomic::ograph in r:'..!::,:u':'e 7(b) is ef a specimen taken from the 
top of tmpeller 1-11 and shows complex cOffipounds e f AI-Fe-Mn-Co-Si 
and Ms2Si and A1203 . The f ine po~osity characteristic of this 
alloy is shown :'or impeller 1-11 at a magni.fi.cation cf 500 d iam-
eters i n f igure 7 (b) and for i.lUpelle~ 1-15 at a magnification of 
9 
100 diamete"'s In f.i.gUl'e 8. The solid black a~eas indicate porosity. 
In ge.neral, the photorrl"icrcg.caphs show t.ha t the impellers are of 
the normal structure wi.tn. the maximum permissible amount of 
impurities . 
Performance Tests 
Because of difficulties in obtatning reliable data at the impel-
ler ti~ caused by the highly tUl'bulent impeller-discharge air, the 
cast impellel' (1-12) that was not spin- tested to d estruction was 
tested in cembinat ion -vTith a 34 - i nch vaneles8 diffuser and the per -
formance was determi.ned from measurem.ents in the test"rig cutlet 
duct. The perfoymance of th cast impeller is compared with that 
of the machined im~eller ~n 1 igures 9 and 10 . Neither the impel-
lers nor the diffusers were geometrically the same and the method cf 
testing was somewhat d i fferent fcr the 'VJO comb i nations. The e88en-
ti~l difference in the testing methcds was that the Reynolds number 
and corrected tip speeds u/I(e' of the two units were slightl di.f -
ferent . Test results shew that the effect ef Reynolds nunber : s 
small at low Mach numbers; h ence, the co~bined effect of tho geo-
metric and impeller surface differencos ca n be adequately determined 
by performance comparison . Differenc·.js:n test s etup and facil:.ties 
permitted operation of the cast impeller with the vaneless diffuser 
at a l ower pressure ratio P2/P1 than the ma.chin ed impeller . Tlris 
difference in minimum pressure rat~.os at maximum flows prevents a 
comparison of range at tip speeds of. 700 and 800 feet per second but 
at a ll the higher tip speeds the machined impeller handled a larger 
corrected volume of air Ql t/ 1/8 than the cast impeller (f 19 . 9 ) . 
The difference in the maximum flows handled is probably due to the 
smaller passa e area of the cast impeller, which causes crltical 
air velocities (hence choking effects) through the passages of the 
, 
J 
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cast impeller at lower flows than through the mac:J.ined impeller pas-
saBes at comparable tip speece. The rna,chined impeller was also able 
to operate at lm.;er flovlS th[1,n the cast iffipeller at all com-parable 
tip speeds except 700 feet per second. Fur the test on the machined 
impeller with the diffuser at this speed} however, operation was 
apparently hn.lted befoY'e final surge had been reached. '1'he greater 
surface roughness and possible vTarping of the cast impeller probably 
led to early separai~ion and con~equent surge at higher flows than in 
the machined-impeller combination. 
The over-all peak adiabatic efficiency TJad' pressure coeffi-
clent qad' a.nd pressure ratio P2/Pl of the two im.peller -diffuser 
combinations are shown in figure 10. The peak adiabatic efficiency 
of the cast impeller with the diffuoer was a 9proxlmately 78 and 
62 }ercent at corrected tip speeds of 700 a~d 1200 feet per second, 
respectively ; these efficienclee were approxim,3.tely 3 points lower 
than the corresponding peak efficiency of the machined impeller with 
the diffuser at low speeds and 2 points lower at hLgh spee~9. The 
peak pressure coefficient was approximately 63 percent for both 
impeller-diffuser comblnat l ons at a corrected tip speed of 700 feet 
per second . The peak pressure coefficient. of the cast-impeller 
combination was slightly lower than that of the machined-impeller 
combination at all tip speeds above 700 feet per second; at 
1200 feet per second, it WRS 53 percent. The peak p~as5ure ratio 
of the cast impeller with the vaneless diffuser was slightly lower 
than that of the machined impeller with the vaneless diffuser at 
all corrected tip speeds. A maximum pressure ratio of 2.16 was 
obtained with the cast-impeller combination at a corrected tip speed 
of 1200 feet per second . 
Although the diffuser used with the cast impeller was designed 
to improve the performance of this combination, results of these 
tests (figs. 9 and 10) showed a decrease in over -all performance 
compared with that of the machined-impeller combination. Most of 
this decrease in performance can be attributed to the differences in 
the impellers and is probably due to the effects of the rough casting 
surface and distortion of the im.peller passages during casting and 
,heat-treating . 
The effects of elevated temperature and vibrations on the suit-
ability of cast impellers were not investigated. During the perfor-
ance tests , however, the air-discharge temperature reached 4000 F 
without any noticeable effect on the strength of' the cast impeller ; 
the impeller temperature, however, was somewhat lower than 4000 F. 
Vibrations, such as those induced by the proximity of diffuser vanes 
in a vaned-diffuser installation, could cause fatigue failure of the 
impeller . Induced vibrations of this nature did not exist dur ing 
i 
-~-~ 
., 
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eIther th17 spin or performa.nce tests . The impeller hA.s operated 
however, under surge conditions for extended periods of timG wtth 
no apparent det~j.mantal effects . 
SUMMARY OF RESl~TS 
From physical t ests of 12 cast impellers of alloys 1 and 2 
and a comparison of the performance of the cast impeller and 
11 
the machined i.mpell~r with v'lneless d t ffusers: the follow i ng results 
w .... re obtained : 
1. Inasmuch as the impelle;:'s of the l - allo~r group east by the 
"lest wax" p:~oce s s wor e succeesfully spin··tested t o high tip speeds 
and one of them was p8rformance-te ~ted up to a corrected tip speed 
of 1200 f0 e~ per eer-onrl, these imp (lllers shoul d be 8atlsfactory for 
u~e :"n 0. snpercharger up to 3.t leaqt this speed . 
. 2 . The ad iabatic eff 1. chmc.Y of the- ca st impeller with the vane-
less diffuser was a max~mum of 78 percent at .a corrected tip speed 
of 700 f eet per second and was 63 percent at a corrected tip speed 
of 1200 feet per second . These efficiencies were 3 and 2 points, 
respect i vely J low er than th~ co:~responding peal~ efficienci. os of the 
machined impeller with the v~neless . diffuser at comparable speeds. 
At each speed tested. the performance of tpe cas.t - impeller combi na-
tion was slightly l ower than that of the machined - impeller 
combination . 
3 . Although the X-ray e~amina~ion cf the hub Qf the impellers 
of alloy 2 showed that one of the six impellers might be considered 
satisfactory, all impe.)..lers of th.is alloy fa Hed at· t -ip . speeds of 933 
to 1184 feet per. s·eoond ... 
4 . The X-ray examination of the hub of the i mpell ers of alloy 1 
indicated that five of the s i x impellers mi ght be cons idered satis-
factory . The four satisfactory i.mpel lers that were spin- tested to 
destruction failed at extremely hi h tip speeds b etween 1641 to 
1743 feet per second . 
5 . Tests of tensile-test specimens showed that impellers of both 
alloys were of approximately the same strength . Tensile- test speci-
mens of i mpellers of alloy 1 and alloy 2 failed at a maximum of 
70 and 110 percent of Navy specifi cation8 ) respectively. The aver-
age tensi.le strength of all specimens t ested was 20,900 for alloy 2 
and 23,260 pounds per sQuare i nch f or alloy 1. 
12 NACA MR No. E6C07 
6. Specimens of alloy 1 had a maximum elongation of 41 percent, 
2 
which is apprcxi.mately one-third of the elongation of Navy specifi-
cations, 12 percent. Tensile-strength tests of specimens of impel-
lers of allcy 2 showed no measurable elongation, which indicates 
material of a brittle nature. 
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Cleveland , Ohio. 
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TABLE I - PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION OF CAST ALUMINUM-ALLOY MIXED-FLOW IMPELLERS 
Impeller 
(a) 
l-ll 
1-12 
1-13 
:1-14 
::1.-15 
1-25 
2.- A 
2,-6 
£-9 
~-22 
2,-23 
~,.24 
Visual examination 
Blades not full, undersized, 
crack in one blade tip 
Inlet blade tips undersized, 
sligbtly damaged 
Same as 1-12, one outlet 
blade tip bent 
Blades not cast full 
Blade tips at inlet not 
cast full 
Slight porosity at impeller 
rear, bore eccentric 
Slight porosity at impeller 
rear, one blade tip nicked, 
six blade tips broken off 
in machining 
Void in bore section, shrink-
\ ag~ and hot-shortness in 
bore, nine blade tips broken 
off in machining 
Shrinkage cracks in bore, 
leading edge of blade 
damaged in handling 
Slight porosity, blades 
damaged slightly in handling 
Inlet blade tips slightly 
damaged, one blade tip 
broken off in machining 
Large porous areas and blow-
holes in bore, indication 
of excessive shrinkage 
X-ray examination 
No internal defects. 
Slight amount of g,as 
porosity in blades, 
hub good. 
Gas porosity in blades, 
considerable mottling. 
Slight poro sity. 
Shrinkage cracks in 
hub, some porosity. 
No internal defects. 
Some porosity and hot 
shortness. 
Considerable porosity 
and shrinkage. 
Large shrinkage cracks 
in hub. 
Considerable porosity, 
hot-shortness in outer 
hub, porosity and 
microshrinkage in bore 
Slight microshrinkage. 
Shrinkage. hot-
shortness, and some 
porosity from hub to 
outer bore. 
Average Brinell hardness 
Front 
71.6 
66.0 
82.1 
72.2 
68.0 
76.6 
90.8 
79.4 
92.0 
72.4 
91.2 
94.0 
Rear 
69.8 
b54.0 
b42 •6 
66.0 
b S2 • 0 
50.4 
83.0 
83.0 
b 78 • 0 
77.4 
86.8 
81.3 
aT he first number is the aluminum - base alloy and the second is th~ Navy 
serial number of the casting. 
bVickers Brinell, 2a-kg load and 2-mm steel ball; all other Brinell hardness deter-
minations standard,5~kg load and la-mm steel ball. 
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TABLE II - RESULTS OF SPIN TESTS OF CAST ALUMINUM-ALLOY 
MIXED- FLOW IMPELLERS 
Maximum IHighest tip 
impeller Ispeed at Speed at which 
Impeller d iameter Elongation which el ong- impeller failed 
( i n. ) (in.) ation was 
mea fl ured (rpm) ( fps) 
(fps ) 
'-1---
1-11 11.04 0 . 029 1711 35,520 1711 
al-12 10 . 89 . 001 1320 -------- ------
1-13 10.82 .009 1600 35,220 1663 
1-14 11.09 . 020 1702 36,000 1743 
1-15 11.08 . 018 1475 30,480 b1475 
1-25 11.10 .0265 1633 33,900 1641 
2-A 11.06 . 000 1014 22 . 320 1077 
2-6 11.02 . 001 1010 22,560 1085 
2-9 11.02 . 004 800 19,200 933 
2-22 11.04 - -- - -- -_ ... - - -------- ~. -- 19,600 948 
2-23 11.11 . 000 1018 24,420 1184 
2- 24 11.05 1---------- . - - ------ --- 19,500 940 
I I 
aImpel1er was performance-tested. 
bImpeller was not spun to bursting because radial cracks 
indicating failure were seen after it was spun to 
1475 feet per second . 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics 
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TABLE III - PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF CAST ALUMINUM-ALLOY MIXED-FLOW 
IMPELLERS FROM SPECIFICATIONS AND FROM NACA TESTS 
Specifications 
Alloy Brinel1 Tensile Elongation 
hardness strength in 2-inch 
number (lb/sq in.) gage length 
(percent) 
al 
----------------- 42,000 12 
aZ 
--- ---------- ---- 26,000 5 
bl 78 38,000 12 
cz 50-65 24,000 5-7 
Test Results 
Impeller Average Spec- Tensile Elongation 
Brinell imen strength in l~inch 
hardness (lb/ sq in.) gage length 
number (percent) 
l-l1 60 A 28,400 1.56 
B 22,900 1.56 
C 27,400 (d ) 
e1-12 
------------- -------- -- ------------
-------------------
~-13 66.6 A 28,000 4.0 
B 25,000 3.3 
C 2 6,100 3.0 
1-14 66.8 A 11 ,150 3.12 
B 28,750 1.56 
C 24,400 (d) 
1-15 66.8 A 29,400 0 
8 25,400 0 
C 21,600 0 
1-25 61.0 A (!') -------------------
B 23,000 4.5 
C 27,400 4.5 
2-A 77.0 A 15,000 (d) 
B 17,350 (d) 
C 19,350 0 
:t-6 75.0 A 21,150 0 
B 21,700 0 
C 19,650 0 
~-9 86.1 A 22,400 0 
B 22,650 0 
C 20,750 0 
2..-22 73.0 A 14,200 0 
B 22,000 0 
C 7,550 0 
2-23 85.0 A 28,300 0 
B 29,400 0 
C 29,300 0 
~-24 74.7 A 10,050 0 
B 27,400 0 
C 28,000 0 
aNavy specifications. 
bReference 5, p. 1373; 10 percent Mg is same as alloy 1. 
cReference 6, p. 1384. 
dBroke outside gage length. 
elmpelier ",as performance- tested. NATIONAL ADV I SORY 
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Figure I. - Cast mixed-flow impeller received from the U " S. Naval 
station, Annapolis, Md. 
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Figure 2. - Sketch of cast mixed-f l ow impeller with vaneless 
diffuser. 
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(a) Impeller 2-9, unsatisfactory impeller of alloy 2 
with porosity and shrinkage cracks. 
( b) Impelle r 
NACA 
C-14269 
2-13-46 
2-23, satisfactory impeller of alloy 2 • 
Figure 3. - X-ray s of hub of cast mixed-flow impell ers. 
NACA MR No. E6C0 7 
Ic) Impeller I -15, unsatisfactory impeller of alloy I 
with shrin kage cracks. 
( d ) Impeller 
NACA 
C-14268 
2-13-46 
I-II, satisfactory impeller of alloy I. 
Figure 3 . - Co n clude d. 
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impeller 2-22 
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Fi gure 5. - X-ray photographs of tens i I e-test specimens cut 
from fragments of cast mixed-flow impellers. 
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NACA 
C· 13085 
9·12·45 
Figure 6. - Specimens cut from the cast mixed-flow impellers 
macroe tched to show grain structure. X2.25. 
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Figure 5. - X-ray photographs of tensile-test specimens cut 
from fragments of cast mixed-flow impellers. 
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Figure 6. - Specimens cut from the cast mixed-flow impellers 
macroetched to show grain structure. X2.25. 
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Figure 6. Concluded. 
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(a) From top of impeller 
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Etched in h yd r ofluoric 
Figure 7. - Etched spec i mens cut from var i ous i mpellers show-
ing porosity. X500. 
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Fig u ... e 8. - Etc h e d 5 pee i men f ro m bot tom 0 f imp ell e ... ,- , 5 
showing characteristic porosity of the alloy. Etched in 
mixed acid. XIOO. 
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